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Boat Details
Price
Model
Year
Hull Style
Power Type
Condition
Suburb

Sold
46
2008
Multi
Sail
Used
NEWPORT

Boat Brand
Length
Category
Hull Type
Stock Number
State
Engine Make

Leopard Catamarans
14.02
Multihulls
Fibreglass
MHLD463137
New South Wales

Description

2008 Leopard 46 now for sale exclusively with DBY Boat Sales.
This popular owner version 3 cabin Leopard 46 is well equipped for comfortable living and extensive cruising in absolute comfort.
The starboard owners hull features a Queen size bed. There is a settee, large wardrobes, office area, plus large head with shower and linen
press storage.
The Port hull has a queen size cabin forward and the same aft with separate shower and bathroom area. All mattresses are custom pillowtop.
Air-conditioning throughout.
The wonderful and spacious galley has a microwave, 3 burner stove, large fridge freezer. Importantly, good size benchtops including
inside/outside servery table.
The lounge area has a large dining room table suitable to seat up to 8 or can be replaced with a custom coffee table for more room at sea.
Lots of large windows and opening hatches make the saloon the go to living area to lounge around and read.
To starboard is the navigation area with all the toys to ensure a safe and fun passage. The obvious of AIS, satellite phone are there, but
importantly the wind instruments have a repeater at the table plus autopilot control. This means the boat can be handled in difficult
conditions from the navigation station.
The boat features underfloor storage in main cabin - unique to this boat. This compliments the already generous storage throughout.
Outside, the cockpit has removable soft flooring ensuring easy cleaning and non-slip. Full cockpit cushions and an amazing set of clears give
full comfort and all-weather protection.
Unique once again to this Leopard are the clears that extend all the way around the upstairs helm station. Total protection when needed.
Important to note on this model there is all around vision from the helm station. She handles very easily under power or sail.
Hard handrails across to the stern on both hulls make the back area very safe. The dinghy stores on substantial davits, and, due to this
model’s exceptionally high deck clearance, the dinghy is well clear of the water. There is a gas BBQ plus drop-down swim platform.
On deck no expense has been spared. The forward trampoline/sundeck is complete with sunchairs. Great for entertaining.
The sails and most of the rigging have been recently replaced.
The replaced Yanmar diesels are barely run in.
Set up for easy shorthanding with electric winches, Autopilot with remote and repeater. Headsail on new furling as well as a Gennaker also on
a furler.
Set up to be self-sufficient for extensive cruising, she has a large solar array plus a 9KVA
re-buit diesel generator when needed.
For water she has an Aquawisp 70 litres per hour Watermaker.
Electronics include a fully integrated Raymarine package including forward sonar, AIS send and receive, satellite phone, multiple chart
displays, wind and Autopilot with repeaters plus autopilot remote.
She comes with a full set of detailed instructions and manuals all in in catalogued cupboard to ensure an easy handover at sale.

Features
Designer

Morelli & Melvin

Builder

Robertson & Caine

Water (Potable) Capacity (l)

400

Hull Construction Material

Fibreglass

Hull Type

Multihull

Deck Construction Material

Fibreglass

Country Origin

South Africa

Length (feet)

46

Beam/Width (feet)

24

Draft (m)

1.45

Displacement

13000

Engine Notes

Serviced October 2020

Number Of Engines

2

Engine Standard

Yamnar 4JH4C

Stroke

2

Engine Hours

Stbd - 1,100 hours, Port - 35 hours.

Horse Power (hp)

54

Drive Type

SD60 Stbd, ST50 Port.

Engine Room

Spotless presentation

Generator

9 Kva

Number of Batteries

4 x House, 3 x Start.

Fuel Type

Diesel

Number of Fuel Tanks

2

Fuel Tank Capacity (L)

600 litres

Propeller

3 blade folding plus 2 spare fixed

Steering System

Cable

Accomodation Notes

3 cabin to starboard, 1 to port.
Opening hatches throughout the boat including forward facing hatches in the main saloon.
All windows have shades.
The main table can sit 8 or can be exchanged for the smaller coffee table for passage making.

Number of Berths

7 all doubles have custom matresses with pillowtops.

Number of Showers

3 hot and cold plus transom shower

Shower Type

pressure hot and cold

Number of Toilets

3

Toilet Type

Electric

Air Conditioning

Air conditioning in all sections of the boat

Number of TVs

5

Holding Tank (L)

2 tanks

Galley Notes

Huge open plan galley with broad counter tops including indoor outdoor extension.Perfect for food
preparation.
Custom underfloor pantry space adds to carrying capacity for those long legs.There is a custom
wine rack.

Stove

Force 10 Gas stove with grill and oven.
Outside gas BBQ and table.
Also a fish table in the cockpit.

Refrigeration

12v fridge and large freezer

Number of Freezers

1

Number of Sinks

2 with mixer faucet

Entertainment and Appliances Notes

Surround sound with multiple indoor and outdoor speakers.

Anchor / Winch

Electric 1000W anchor winch with remote.
Heavy Rocna main anchor with Fortress alloy secondary backup.
Brand new high grade anchor chain.

Bilge Pump

1 x electric, 2 x manual

Deck Gear

Electric Deck winches for easy sail handling.
She is kitted with only best by a very experienced sailing owner.

Mast/Rigging

New forestay and lowers,halyards.
Furler recently serviced including new top swivel.

Sail Inventory

2018 fully battened main in lazy jacks and boom bag and 2018 jib.
There is a hardly used gennaker and a furler for good offwind performance set on a detachable
bowsprit.

Electrics

A strong solar array means she is very efficient in producing her own power.
She has a large capacity battery charger capable of 110v or 220v input.
All lighting is LED .She has underwater lighting for safety and some fun.

Electronics Navigation

Raymarine including repeater wind and autopilot at the interior navigation station, a remote for
autopilot so you can steer even from your cabin.
She has forward sounding sonar.
Multiple chart displays at navigation station and helm positions.

Dinghy

Tiger Marine inflatable plus outboard on davits.

Safety Gear

Full safety including Liferaft (just needs re-certification).
EPIRB, Raymaring lifetag mob system, flares, fire extinguisher.

Covers

Full new surround clears that give total protection in the cockpit and at the steering station.
The steering station protection is unique to this boat and hard to duplicate.
There is a full set of custom cockpit cushions and cockpit floor matting and non slip that keeps it
comfortable and easy to clean.

Ground Tackle

As new main anchor plus secondary back up.
New top grade chain.

Ice Maker

Yes

Watermaker / De-Sal

Aqua Wisp 70L/ hour watermaker

GPS

Raymarine Plotters at helm and nav station

Has Navigation Lights

Mast & Bow LED

Radio

2 VHF radios plus sat phone

Number of Life Jackets

6 inflatable

